OUR LOCAL NEIGHBOURHOOD WINTER GUIDE
WHALE

WATCHING

Did you know whale watching season is amongst us? There is
something magical about watching whales frolic in the ocean. We
can recommend the perfect whale watching tour that departs right
from Manly, so you get the chance to view the whales up close and
personal. Be in awe as they play, jump and breach while they
migrate between waters.
A special moment as you experience the beautiful wildlife right
here in Manly.
MANLY OCEAN ADVENTURES | MANLY OCEAN EXTREME
Owned and skippered by a Manly local, Ocean Extreme operates the
only completely open adventure vessel for an unparalleled,
unobstructed and up close viewing experience. Speak to our team,
and they can book you in for a day out searching for Humpback and
Southern Right whales.

ADVENTURE
From surfboards to bike tours, there is plenty to do around
Manly if you're an adventure seeker. Some of our favourite kid
friendly suggestions below:
SURF
Manly surf school runs all year round, with kids programs and
individual classes for those who want to reach the next level.
Brace the cold and try your hand at surfing.
HIRE ROLLER SKATES + SKATEBOARDS
Swap your shoes for roller skates, and head next door to
Henrietta Skate and rent roller skates or a skateboard as you
zip down the bustling Manly Corso. They also offer
skateboarding and roller skating classes for beginners.
MANLY DAM MOUNTAIN BIKE TOUR
Hit the tracks and wind your way down Manly Dam on a mountain
bike. Enjoy a guided tour and expect a range of terrain as you
admire the views of Manly Dam and Middle Harbour.

ADVENTURE

CONTINUED...

(INDOOR)

For those who might not want to brace the cold weather inside, we
also have some indoor adventure activities perfect for your stay
on the Northern Beaches.
SCHOOL OF SKATE | BROOKVALE
Nearby in Brookvale head to School of Skate, an indoor skateboard
rink for all to enjoy. They even have a school holiday workshop
for those needing to tweak their skills.
ZONE BOWLING | DEE WHY
From Bowling to an arcade section with up to 70 arcade games, a
Spin Zone Bumper car area and Laser Tag. Zone Bowling at Dee Why
has everything you need and nothing you don't. They also have a
school holiday pass available.

ADVENTURE

CONTINUED...

(INDOOR)

BIG AIR INDOOR BIKE PARK | BROOKVALE
Big Air Bike Park is a indoor 1200 square meter facility
dedicated to biking and learning how to bike, with a variety
of terrain for all level riders. With Mountain bike coaches to
help with your own bike jumps!
ROCK HOUSE | BROOKVALE
Indoor rock climbing for all levels with their own special
Kids holiday program teaching all the basics as well as using
creative ways to engage all with some fun challenges too.

TARONGA

ZOO

Take the ferry to Circular Quay and then to Taronga Zoo for a fun
day out. Experience all that Taronga zoo has to offer with a
range of fun animal encounters that will be unforgettable. With
more than 4000 animals to see, there is something for everyone at
Taronga Zoo.
If you are wanting to learn more about all the animals at Taronga
Zoo, find yourself at one of the exhibits and daily presentations
hosted by the experts at Taronga Zoo.
Our team recommends hand feeding a giraffe or cuddling a koala to
make for a perfect day!

THE

POP

ART

STUDIO

A dedicated children's studio in Manly, for those creatives at
heart. Experience the chance to get creative, messy and have
fun with a range of art techniques.
They have also opened their own winter school holiday art
camps for those who would like the options of a Short Day,
Busy Day or Full Day.
Be prepared to wear comfy old clothes as the day will get
messy!
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MANLY

SAILING

Enjoy the fresh air and learn a new skill with Manly Sailing. With
a children's course that has been designed to provide fun, safe
and an enjoyable introduction to small boating sailing.
With the guidance of skilled instructors, find out why sailing can
be serious fun.
Head to manlysailing.com to find out about the kids sailing and
adventure holiday camps which include more than just sailing such
as windsurfing and kayaking too.

SWEET

TREATS

We love sweet treats at Manly Pacific and would like to
recommend some places to help satisfy yours!
LITTLE SHOP OF WAFFLES
The famous bubble waffle, we recommend the Biscoffle.
BUTTER BOY BAKES
For those who love cookies and all kinds of flavours waiting
to be enjoyed.
ROLLER's BAKEHOUSE
Fresh baked goods daily, we love their almond crossaints.
ANITA'S GELATO
Gelato is fine in winter right?

ESCAPE

ROOM

|

ROOM

EIGHT

Find yourself trapped with the clock ticking and see if you have
what it takes to escape! Room Eight Escape Room Manly, has a
range of different escape rooms from the Indisposed escape from
the Aussie Dunny to the Entombed alone in Egypt.
Room Eight also have their own unique variation on a scavenger
hunt, an outdoor challenge, part escape room and part adventure
movie.
Get a group of friends and see who's got what it takes to come
out on top.

OUR

TEAM

Remember our team are here to assist with anything you should
need during your time with us. Just dial #9 from the comfort
of your own room or head down and our friendly Concierge, and
they can give you all the tips you need for exploring all the
hidden gems in and around Manly.
Our team has a full range of activities, attractions and can
provide a full list of Sydney's museums and exhibitions for
you to explore. They can also assist with booking transport
and anything else you need to ensure your stay is filled with
rest and relaxation.
After staying with us over winter, you must come back to revel
in the glow of Manly's sunshine and our golden beaches. We
hope your stay inspires you to return when summer comes!
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